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Friday, July 16th 
7:00 am ....................................... Kid’s Fishing Derby 
9:00 am  ......................................... Chalk Art Contest
                                             -sign in at Wheatland Bank 
9:00 am  ....................... Davenport Library Book Sale 
9:00 pm  ........................................Movie at the Park
                                           -bring a blanket or chairs 
                                   and your favorite snack and drink 
Saturday, July 17th 
8:00 am  .............. TAR 3 on 3 Basketball Tournament 
9:00 am  .................... Vendor and Craft Booths Open 
  ............................................ Road Knights Car Show
  .......................................................  Museum Opens 
  ....................................Davenport Library Book Sale 
10:45 am ............................................. Kiddie Parade 
11:00 am  ........................................................ Parade 
Noon  .............................................. Lions Club Lunch 
  .....................Music in the Park—Roundabout Band 

Sunday, July 18th 
7:00 am  .................... Breakfast at the Memorial Hall 
10:00 am  ....................... Church Services at the Park

Davenport pioneer DayS
Food, Fun & Friends, all in Davenport

Thank you to all our Sponsors who have 
supported Pioneer Days over the years!

phone: 509-725-0333
CELL/Text: 509-348-0222

Galvanized Steel Construction

Lic#MARLOMB800QL  

Year Round order/ Installation!
 * * * INTERNET SERVICE * * *

Only $49.99 Per month Total Cost!
FREE Install  available. NO Data Limits!

Superior to any phone or satelite based service!
Serving Spokane and Lincoln County Since 1995!

509-535-1169  or www.asisna.com

(509)
244-3768

Full Service Automotive Repair
• Factory Scheduled Maintenance

  • We Accept Extended Warranty Work • Financing Available OAC
Servicing the Inland NW for over 10 years

14024 Hwy. 2 W. airway Heights

locally owned - call us today!
Buy | Rent | Customize

All sizes, colors, & conditions available
Locally owned & operated

509-992-6692
www.clarkscontainers.com

colten@clarkscontainers.com

tHe 2021
Davenport pioneer DayS 

paraDe iS CoMinG!
aDvanCe reGiStration iS open & enCoUraGeD 

for the Pioneer Days Parade 
on Saturday, July 17 at 11:00 am.

Please go to www.DavenportpioneerDays.org and click on PARADE. 
Follow the instructions for registering. Entrants are asked to 
preregister and be onsite by 10:00 am for the 11:00 am start.

the annUal KiDDie paraDe will take place at 
10:45 am, directly before the main event. 

There is no preregistration necessary for the Kiddie Parade.

If you have questions, email davpioneerdays@gmail.com 
or call 509-263-6326 and leave a message.

Attention 
reinbold 
Relatives

reinbold picnic
Sunday, July 18, 2021
Starts at 12:30 p.m.

Ft. Spokane Picnic Area
Please bring your own 

utensils, beverages, and a 
dish to share. Questions?  
Please call Jim or Donna 
Reinbold, 509-725-0949

SmIth & WeSSON 
revOLver: 38 Special 

+P, model 642, lightweight 
alloy, black synthetic grip.  
Barely used. 2 boxes of 
ammo included, $500.  

509-253-4122.

Now Open Friday-Saturday-Sunday • 10:00 am - 5:00 pm

Inland Northwest Rail Museum
27300 Sprinkle Road N • Reardan • (25 miles West of Spokane at the junction of Hwy 2 & 231 S)

509-796-3377 • www.inlandnwrailmuseum.com

• Local Railroad History

We Require Social Distancing and Face Masks!

• Visit the Rail Car Restoration Center • Model Train Display • Railroad Gift Shop • Ride our 2-foot gauge train

the 83rD LINcOLN 
cOuNty FAIr & rODeO 
is August 26-28. the 2021 
premium Books is online 
at lincolncountywafair.com. 
check it out to see what you 
can enter in the 2021 Lincoln 

county Fair & rodeo.

FOr SALe
costco rectangular swim-
ming pool with ladder and 

filter, $150 OBO. 
509-725-2126.

National Model T Tour
Coming to the

Lincoln County Museum
Tuesday, July 13

Primarily arriving 9am-11am
but they will arrive throughout the day

Please come see the cars!
 > Please park on the north side

of Morgan St. <
so the Model T’s will have room to park.

600 7th St., Davenport, WA • (509) 725-6711
lincolncountymuseums.org

Fitness 
Studio

24 Hour
key-code entry

No
Excuses!

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

509-990-7142 
(please leave msg)

537 Morgan • Davenport

B-
 Fit

Join today for a healthier you! 

All the equipment you need 
for a great workout, AND now 

we have availability of:
• Tanning

• Massage Therapist
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FOr SALe: electric mas-
sage/vibrating chair, not 
cheap, paid  $750, asking 
$250. Built-in oven, Whirl-
pool, 25”, $80. Built-in mi-
crowave, Ge, 30”, $80. 
Glass kitchen table, $40. 
Lumber rack, fits small pick 
up, $100. electric range, 
$50. 509-785-5673.

REARDAN 
VACATION BIBLE 

SCHOOL
JULY 12 - 16

Pre-registration available
 Age 4 - grade 5 

9am -Noon
Grade   6-9 

12:30 -3:30 pm

14,000 lb. gOOSENECK: 
300 miles! Never been 

outside, perfect new con-
dition, call 509-253-4796.

Avista would like to thank our customers for their patience during this unprecedented  
heat wave. 

Last week, triple-digit temperatures challenged historic records across the entire 
Northwest. The extreme heat put a strain on the region’s electric systems, Avista’s included. 

The intense temperatures—combined with a significant increase in customer usage—
resulted in some of our transformers and substations exceeding heat and usage limits earlier  
than forecasted. Because of this, protective outages were implemented to prevent extensive 
damage to the system that could have led to wide-spread and prolonged outages.

We recognize that these outages were challenging and frustrating. As a company, we 
continuously strive to improve the way we operate, and to learn and grow from events 
such as this one. We are committed to improving in the future.

We also appreciate all of our customers for answering the call to conserve, which helped 
immensely to alleviate the strain on our system. 

Again, thank you for your patience—and for your ongoing efforts to use 
electricity efficiently. 

myavista.com

Thank you.

ATTENTiON 
2021 Lincoln County Fair 

& Rodeo Exhibitors: 
time to start thinking 
about what you would like 
to enter in the 2021 Fair & 
Rodeo. You can find more 
information about how to 
enter that special flower 
you’re tending in your 
garden or the craft your 
child made at school. visit 
lincolncountywafair.com. 

GrAIN eLevAtOr 
mAINteNANce

highline Grain Growers, Inc. 
is currently seeking appli-
cants to fill a full time grain 

facility maintenance position for our east region locations 
serving reardan, Davenport and harrington. Successful 
candidate will have a mechanical background.  metal fabri-
cation, welding and electrical experience and cDL are pre-
ferred.  Position responsible for maintenance and operation 
of our grain handling facilities at several locations.  Starting 
wage is $20 - $25 per hour and DOE.  HLGG offers an 
excellent benefit package and competitive wages.  Applica-
tions may be obtained on our website at www.highlinegrain.
com  or can be picked up at our offices in Davenport, Rear-
dan or harrington.  For more information about this oppor-
tunity, please call Brad Wiley at 509-559-9029.

mEdiCAL RECEPTiONiST 
Davenport clinic
Full time Position 

the clinic receptionist is responsible for greeting incom-
ing patients, distributing paperwork, entering pertinent in-
formation including insurance, demographic, and assist-
ing with the processing of insurance. Provides support to 
the Clinic offices, including but not limited to, Davenport, 
reardan, Wilbur, and Surgical Based clinic under the di-
rection of the clinic manager.  
Job requirements: high School Graduate or GeD; Pre-
vious experience working in a medical office setting; Ex-
perience with electronic medical record (emr) systems; 
Proficient with PC systems; Demonstrated ability to com-
municate well with patients, physicians, family members, 
and other staff; Demon-
strated ability to collaborate 
and work effectively in a 
shared office environment.  
   contact human resourc-
es to learn more about this 
open position. 509-725-
9903, www.lincolnhospital.
org.  eeOc.

PArt tIme heLP NeeDeD 
at Davenport NAPA store. 
mechanic and parts ex-
perience desired but not 
required. Send resume to: 
donsheldonii254@gmail.
com or call Don at 254-
897-1885.

Lincoln County 
Museum

PiONEER dAyS hOuRS
July 17....10 am - 4 pm
July 18....9am - 4pm
July 19....closed

come visit us!
(No Vintage Harvest

event this year.)
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EXPERiENCEd, 
COmPASSiONATE 

iN-hOmE CAREgivER 
OR COmPANiON:

currently seeking a family 
to offer my services to. 
I have 30 years medical 
experience and strong 

professional references. 
marcella,  509-348-0298.

PinkYs Vintage 
FLea Market

Open through October 
Friday and saturday

11am -4 pm
316 W Main
almira, Wa.

Vintage, repurposed, barn finds, 
succulents, hand made gifts and 

decor, household items. 
New items weekly and 

1000’s of treasures.  
Come visit!!

We C.A.R.E. Food Bank 
(Care About Reardan Edwall)
140 S. Lake St, reardan. 
Open 2nd Wed 1:30-3pm, 

4th thurs 5:30-7pm. 
Leave a message at 

509-818-0146 for 
emergency assistance. 

We  c.A.r.e.  Food Bank 
is open to all residents 
of the reardan edwall 

School District.

 2020 DoDge Cummins 1 ton: Diesel, long box, Laramie Pkg., high output, 6.7 
Cummins, Aisin auto trans., 4x4, crew cab,  single rear wheel, $69,950.

2012 DoDge 1 ton: Crew cab, short box, Laramie, sun roof, fully loaded, leater 
int., auto. trans, new tires & brakes, running boards, low miles, $36,950.

1991 DoDge Cummins: Diesel, standard cab, 1 owner, low miles, 4x4, auto., $21,500.

2006 peterbilt 385: 190” WB, 396k miles, 385hp Cummins ISM, Fuller 13 spd. 
trans, gear ratio 391, Jake Brake, real clean truck, $38,500.

2022 neville grain trailer: 40’, new, $37,850.

2021 neville grain trailer: 48’, new, 3 axle, $42,500.

2001 DoDge DaKota: 4x4, club cab, V8, auto, new tires and brakes, $6900.

2005 DoDge 3/4 ton: 4x4, quad door, SLT, 5.9 Cummins diesel, longbox, low 
milage, 1 owner, very clean, $21,950.

2003 peterbilt 379: 470 Cat, 13 spd., Jake Brake, dual exhaust, dual air cleaners, 
11-24-5 tires, low miles, new bed & hoist, 20’, $64,000.

2001 peterbilt 379: 475 HP Cat, 13 spd., new bed and hoist, 20’, seed auger, 
new tarp, $65,850.

2021 DoDge laramie: Ram, crew cab, 4x4, high output, 6.7 L Cummins, Aisin 
trans., auto., fully loaded with nav. and running boards, $71,950.

 

iF we Don’t Have wHat You are looKing For we will FinD it For You!

GRAIN
TRAILERS

AuThoRIzEd GRAINmASTER BEdS
& hoISTS dEALER foR ThE 

STATE of WAShINGToNINDUSTRIES LTD.

23623 sr 28 n 
     miKe’s automotive  725-1765Davenport  wa
youR dodGE dIESEL PICKuP mAINTENANCE SPECIALISTS!

YOUR COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR ON DOMESTIC VEHICLES, GM, FORD, &CHRYSLER
~fREE PICK uP ANd dELIvERy~  SPECIALIzING IN hIGh PERfoRmANCE PRoduCTS

MOTION AUTO SUPPLY DELIVERS PARTS TO MIkE’S AUTOMOTIVE fOR PIck UP DAILY AT 2 P.M.

2012 DoDge ram ½ ton: Crew cab, 4x4, short box, 5.7 
Hemi, auto., new tires, new brakes, $14,500.

heLP WANteD: Seeking 
college kid to do chores, 
weed, mow grass, etc. 

Needs license and must 
be 21+, 509-237-9164.

LiNCOLN COuNTy 
AudiTOR POSiTiON 

- resume receipt - 
CLOSEd as of 

7/12/21.
thanks to all who 
have responded.

Lcrcc  FFI
marytb@centurytel.net

Earn 70K – 90K or more! – Working Locally!
FuLL TimE hvAC Service Technician

Now taking application for a self-motivated individual who 
wants to be part of a winning team! Kysar mechanical is 
looking for an experienced full-time service technician for 
our residential clients. Please email a resume and cover let-
ter to this advertisement to admin@kysarmechanical.com
What we offer: Employee benefit package with health 
insurance, PtO time, matching 3% 401K, Incentive per-
formance plan
Position Overview: Full time position monday through 
Friday with weekend rotation on call, 99% working local 
in Lincoln county, 99% residential service work, retro-
fit start up commissioning, Clean work environment with 
team effort workmanship systems
Required qualifications:
must have latest technology capabilities; excellent com-
munication skills both orally and written; Limited up to 
date electrical low voltage card; refrigeration license 
up to date 608 certified type 1 & 2; Nate certified; Car-
bon monoxide certification of completion; 06A Electrical 
license for hvAc (or equivalent); computer hands on 
operation capability; Professional trouble shooter (not a 
parts changer); Full knowledge of hvAc system opera-
tions with airflow diagnostics; Self-starter and team play-
er; Be able to go in and out of crawl spaces and attics; 
Employment history reflecting long term employment 
(no job hopping); Determined, hardworking and detail 
oriented; must be organized and able to prioritize and 
meet deadlines; Passion for our team, your job and your 
clients; valid clean driver’s license; criminal back ground 
check; Pass drug test.

ASSIStANt PrOJect mANAGer
   We are looking for growth-oriented people who fit our company values and thrive in 
a competitive environment. 
   We look to provide for a long term, healthy career with opportunity for continued 
advancement and offer the following compensation package to the candidates se-
lected:  Ongoing skills training, competitive wage, matching 401(k) plan, paid holidays/
vacation and comprehensive insurance plans including medical, dental, vision, life and 
short and long term disability.
Qualifications:
Highly organized and able to prioritize tasks effectively, strong communications skills to 
work collaboratively with project owners and team, experience with microsoft products 
such as Word and Excel, construction office experience prefered
Responsibilities:
Work directly with project managers for project set up, including job manuals, bonds 
and budget information; submittals, rFI’s, change order and procurement tracking; 
helping to coordinate and manage project tasks and deliverables; conducting adminis-
trative duties, such as setting up meetings adn organizing estimates; help create and 
adhere to project timeline and calendar; data entry of Certified Payroll Reports and 
monitor subcontractors. 
   We are an equal opportunity employer. We conduct a pre-employment drug screening 
prior to an offer of employment. Please send us your resume to Jobs@halmebuilders.com

Dale Erickson, D.V.M 
1202 Monroe, Davenport

Small & Large Animal Services • Large Animal Mobile Clinic
davenport:  725-7448  hunters: 722-4131
Davenport clinic hours: monday - Friday: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Davenport Veterinary Clinic
RATTLESNAKE vACCiNE:

AvAiLABLE NOW FOR yOuR dOg

Fields of Harvest Ministry
      ~an acts 2:38 Pentecostal Church~

John 4:35. . .lift up your eyes and look to the fields

Pastor tom schenk
402 n Coal Creek rd., Harrington

We are praying for you. Prayer requests?
Call 509-253-4246

teLLer/cSr
   Wheatland Bank seeks 
upbeat and energetic indi-
vidual with outstanding cus-

tomer service skills to work in our Wilbur branch, full-time.
   Will perform a variety of teller services such as greeting 
customers, processing deposits and withdrawals, cus-
tomer account maintenance, and educating customers 
on bank products and services.  Previous cash handling 
and customer service experience desired.

email resume: hr@wheatlandbank.com
equal Opportunity employer.

Auto - RV - Commercial Vehicles
24 HR - Roadside Assistance - Towing

Lincoln County and Surrounding Area

--- 509--204--4311--- 
www.johnsonfamilytowing.com

STRAW  WhEAT: 
16x18x38, tight, long 

straw, $5.00/bale, Jahn 
Farms, 509-725-2122, 

Davenport, WA.

Main Office: 
(509) 725-1701 

office@katzrealtyinc.com 

www.katzrealtyinc.com 
Featured Property: 3101 Roosevelt Dr., Seven Bays WA. 99122 

 
 

Gorgeous waterfront home on Lake 
Roosevelt! 3bd, 2bth w/large master 
suite, LR w/fireplace, large deck, 
shed & easy walk to the beach!  
Asking $349,900 
MLS#  1800964 
Patrick Katz (509) 721-0626 
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WhEATLANd 
REPAiR

NOW hiRiNg A SERviCE TEChNiCiAN!
Looking for a hard working individual to join our growing 
company with career growth potential! Applicants must be 
able to help us in our vision of serving our community with 
integrity and excellence! We offer a competitive pay rate, 
good benefits, retirement, vacation plan, tool allowance....
QuALiFiCATiONS:
--mechanical experience  (6 months minimum)
--Self-motivated  --hard Working
--ethical Behavior --Drug Free (must pass drug test!)
e-mail your resume to: service@wheatlandrepair.com
call 509-638-4700 for more information.

Wanted: used corregated 
roofing off old buildings
Also seeking scrap metal. 

Will cut and haul away 
steel, iron, unwanted vehi-
cles, rv’s,  and boats, etc.,
yard cleanup and dump runs!

call 509-795-4310.

Will Haul 
anytHing! 

* trash *yard debris
*Scrap * Etc!

509-795-4310

COmmERCiAL 
PROPERTiES ANd 

BuSiNESSES for sale 
in Lincoln County:  

LincolnEdC.org, click on 
Business Resources. 

Contact us if you would like 
a free listing! 509-368-7085

cemeNt FINISher 
NeeDeD FOr cIScO’S 
cONcrete: must have 
valid drivers license and 

dependable transportation. 
Starting rate, $20- $25. 

call cisco, 509-995-7719, 
509-215-0814, 
509-725-0708.

Come create your dream residence here!
Specializing in properties within the Lake Roosevelt Area.

Tina M. Craig
Real Estate Broker

Lake Roosevelt Area Specialist

Direct (509) 636-2049  •  Mobile (509) 977-2002 
City Group  509-323-2323

  tinacraig@windermere.com • lakerooseveltproperties.com cLASS A cDL trucK DrIver/
GrAIN eLevAtOr OPerAtIONS

highline Grain Growers, Inc. is currently seeking applicants 
for a full time truck driving position.  this position is respon-

sible for safe and efficient movement of grain between our grain handling facilities in and 
around harrington, Davenport, reardan and Four Lakes and also transfer grain from our 
terminal at Four Lakes to the ADM flour mill in Spokane.  Drivers typically work M-Fri be-
tween 5:30 am and 5:30 pm.  During our 6 week harvest in August and early September 
trucks are in operation 7 days per week.  Drivers will be required to assist with care of the 
tractor/trailer by keeping the equipment clean inside and out and working with our fleet 
mechanic to ensure the equipment is properly maintained and in good operating condi-
tion at all times.  Drivers will be periodically asked to assist with vehicle maintenance 
and tasks associated with grain handling operations in and around our facilities.  Starting 
wages range from $18/hr to $20/hr DOE.  HLGG offers an excellent benefit package and 
competitive wages.  Applications may be obtained on our website at www.highlinegrain.
com  or can be picked up at our offices in Davenport, Reardan or Harrington.  For more 
information about this opportunity, please call Brad Wiley at 509-559-9029.

Todd Anderson Excavation, Inc.
• Excavator
• Backhoe
• Dump Truck
• Dozer
• Loader Work #TODDAEI1971DC • Licensed & Bonded

Office: 509-796-3030 
Cell: 509-721-0168

•Gravel Delivery  •Road Building & Repair  •Ditching  •Septic Systems 
•Lot Development  •Residential Site-Prep For New Homes

J.r. massie & company is a growing excavating busi-
ness based out of Davenport. Our focus is on public and 
private excavating jobs located in the eastern Wa region.
We are looking for qualified, hard working people that are 
interested in growing with us.

What we offer:

Seeking experienced operators and laborers

• Excellent company culture
• Family orientated
• Competitive wages
• 7 Paid holidays annually

• Paid time off/sick leave
• Health Insurance
• 401k retirement plan

Apply online at www.jrmassie.com 
or stop in at the office to pick up an application.

201 morgan St davenport 
509-725-0882

www.jrmassie.com

noW accepting 
ApplicAtionS 

Earn 60K – 80K or more! – Working Locally!
FuLL TimE hvAC Lead installer

Now taking application for a self-motivated individual who 
wants to be part of a winning team! Kysar mechanical is 
looking for a motivated individual for our residential instal-
lation team. Please email a resume and cover letter to this 
advertisement to admin@kysarmechanical.com
What we offer: health, dental, and eye  for employees, 
vacation, matching 3% 401K, holiday Pay (7 paid), In-
centive performance plan 
Position Overview: Full time position monday through Fri-
day with emergency after hours installs, 99% working local, 
Installation of heating/cooling systems in residential/retro-
fit work environment, New start up commissioning, Clean 
work environment with team effort workmanship systems
Required qualifications: Limited electrical card; refrig-
eration license card; excellent communication skills, both 
orally and written; Self-starter and team player; must be or-
ganized and able to prioritize and meet deadlines; Passion 
for our team, your job and your clients; valid clean driver’s 
license; criminal back ground check; Pass drug test.

• Excavator
• Back Hoe
• Dump Truck
• Dozer & Grader

• Site Development
• Retaining Walls

tim Leipham #BIGBeBe941mm
Office: (509) 725-6543

• Gravel
• Road Building
• Septic Systems

Big Bend excavating, LLc
(509) 215-0507

WEDDING RECEPTIONS
GRADUATION PARTIES
MEMORIAL DINNERS

MEETINGS • SEMINARS
Looking for an outstanding 
venue to hold your special 
event?  Select the Reardan 
Community Hall. Space for 
large and small gatherings, 
full kitchen, tables & chairs 
included. For rental rates 
and reservations call:

(509) 869-2435

Top Rocket 

Lisa Miller • Liscensed & Insured

Experienced,
Professional cleaning

Specializing in commercial
space, office, move out and 

new construction final cleaning. 509-608-9971 
Cleaning

ARE yOu LOOKiNg for 
a rewarding career and the 
ability to work for a commu-
nity oriented organization?

consider joining the Lincoln hospital and clinic’s team!  
We are an organization with small town heart, dedicated 
to providing our community with the highest quality and 
personalized healthcare.   
   We offer various positions with great benefits and com-
petitive wages. visit www.lincolnhosptial.org or contact 
the human resources Department 509-725-9903 to learn 
more about the great career opportunities we have to offer.  mEdiCAL RECEPTiONiST

Part time Position 
the medical receptionist is 
responsible for greeting in-

coming patients, distributing paperwork, entering pertinent 
information including insurance, demographic, and assist-
ing with the processing of insurance. Provides support to 
the hospital under the direction of the Admitting Supervisor.  
Job requirements: High School Graduate or GED; Proficient 
with Pc systems; Demonstrated ability to communicate well 
with patients, physicians, family members, and other staff; 
Demonstrated ability to collaborate and work effectively in 
a shared office environment; Previous experience working 
in a medical office setting preferred; Experience with elec-
tronic medical record (emr) systems preferred.  
   contact human resources to learn more about this open 
position.509-725-9903, www.lincolnhospital.org.  eeOc.

Serene Meadows
 Please call today 

to get on our waiting list!

 For more information call
Lana -509-721-0877 or  Barb - 509-990-7142

Comfortable - Affordable - All phases of care
• Wheelchair accessible  
• Private Rooms available
• Respite Care available

•Private Pay
•Medicaid
•Private insurance

PORTABLE TOILET 
RENTAL

Locally Owned and Operated 
 Davenport, WA

(509) 348-0239
No Job too Big or Too Small

The Potty Barn
Sporting Events - Construction  Graduation - Parties
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• Excavating Services

• Site development

• Site Clearing

• Sewer Services

• Water Services

• Road Building

509-725-0882

201 morgan Street, Davenport, WA 99122
JrmASmc828Jt

 jrmassieco.com

(509) 690-0013

Providing quality parts 
& services to our customers!

We are 
NoW HIRING!

REPAiR
WhEATLANd

REpAiR I maintenance I diAGnoSticS
Heavy Equipment • Diesel • Pickups • Autos • Trucks • Trailers

Job Opening in Davenport 
PArt tIme Or FuLL 

tIme DePeNDING ON 
eXPerIeNce.

   Flexible hours & days, 
mon.-Fri., must perform 
physical tasks, lifting up to 
60 pounds, packing boxes, 
factory support, fork lifting, 
pallet building.
   Please email info@light-
ningnuggets.com for an 
application Or **Stop at 
main office, 604 Logan, 
between 9:00 am and 3:30 
pm mon-Fri.   
   Send completed ap-
plication with cover letter 
and resume by dropping 
off at main office, email it 
to info@lightningnuggets.
com, or mail to Lightning 
Nuggets, Inc., c/o Person-
nel Dept., Bx 928, Daven-
port, WA 99122. 

lincoln
SAWMill
StoRAGE

Located next to Lincoln 
Launch 509-636-3642

Sprague School district No. 8 and 
Lamont School District No. 264

NOtIce OF meetING tO ADOPt 2021-22
 BuDGet AND cONDuct PuBLIc heArING

NOtIce is hereby given, pursuant to rcW 28A.505.050 
and rcW 28A.505.060, that the Board of Directors 
(the “Board”) of Sprague School District No. 8, Lincoln 
county, Washington and Lamont School District No. 264, 
Whitman county, Washington (the “District”) will hold a 
regular meeting on July 14, 2021, commencing at 7:00 
Pm in the Sprague multipurpose room, located at S. 512 
F. Street, Sprague, Washington. the meeting will also be 
available online via Zoom and the address will be posted 
on the District website, spraguelamont.org. the meeting 
is called for the purpose of fixing and adopting the budget 
of the District for the ensuing 2021-22 fiscal year.  Prior 
to adoption of the 2021-22 budget, the Board will hold a 
hearing for the purpose of receiving comments from the 
public on the 2021-22 budget.  Any person may appear 
at the hearing and be heard for or against any part of 
the 2021-22 budget, the four-year budget plan, or any 
proposed changes to uses of enrichment funding under 
rcW 28A.505.240 maintenance and Operations Levy.  
Upon conclusion of the hearing, the Board shall fix and 
determine the appropriation from each fund contained in 
the 2021-22 budget and shall, by resolution, adopt the 
2021-22 budget, the four-year budget plan summary, and 
the four-year enrollment projection.  2021-22 budget in-
formation is available in the District offices. 

Dr. April roybAl
ChiroprACtiC CAre

Accepting new patients!
Treating arthritis, 

degenerative disc back pain, 
neck pain, head ache, 

sciatica, and  tight muscles. 

Most insurance accepted

LINCOLN CHIROPRACTIC
LincoLn MedicaL center

100 3rd St., Davenport

Call to sChedule today! 509-725-3333 • 509-844-8134
Patients must be screened to enter the clinic

open tuesDAys AnD thursDAys 9:00 AM to 5:00 pM

NORTHWEST EARTHWORKS IN
C

Full Excavation
Services

509-993-0369
XKv84u@comcast.net

40+ years experience
Licensed-Bonded-Insured

Dean & cindy Weiss`
Owners

cont. reg. # NOrtheI052D7FAmILy SuPPOrt ADvOcAte
   NeWeSD 101 invites candidates for the above position 
to assure delivery of services, to enrolled children & fami-
lies, including a home visit, encouraging parent involve-
ment in the program, documenting family progress/ac-
tivities/outcomes, & addressing specific needs. Position 
is F/t during the school year and will serve Davenport, 
Harrington, and Reardan. $22.10/hr + generous benefits. 
For full job description & to apply, visit www.government-
jobs.com/careers/esd101. closes at 12:00 pm, 7/15/21.  
eeO/AA employer.

509-239-0103   509-721-1613
CASEYRI947LH • BONDED • INSURED

Casey’s 
Roofing, inC.CRi

let us put a roof over your head!
Serving all of Eastern Washington
• Tear Off
• Re-roof
• Repair
• Siding

• Flat EPDM Rubber roof
• Composition or Metal
• Pole Buildings
• General Contracting

Providing Quality Reliable 
Experienced Service!

(509) 215-0075
heideggerearthworks@outlook.com

LIC# Heideel805RJ

Residential Sitework
• Driveways
• Septic
• Utilities
• Demolition
• Grading
• Rock Walls
• Drainage solutions

 Dean xcavat ngE I
s

(509) 721-1020

(509) 721-1020

dean
xcaVatinge

s

Excavation • Utilities • Water & Sewer • Septic Systems 
Drainage Control • Grading • Site Prep for Remodels & New Homes

• Road Installations & Repair • Gravel Delivery
dean Schoenfelder                         License # CCdEANSEL870LR

dean.s@centurytel.net

Snow Plowing / Snow Removal

P.O. Box 698 • Davenport, WA 99122

llc

 509-639-2393  •  1-888-214-9820
Septic Tank Pumping • Portable Toilet Rental

Sewer & Drain Cleaning • Tank Locating

sSs
Short Septic Service, Inc.

Serving You Since 1988 • Larry Short • Almira, WA
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

M & S MASONRY
Brick, Block, Stone

Phone: 509-979-1567
Fax: 509-244-7067 

email: msmaso@hotmail.com

Matt Pedersen
Serving Lincoln County
Lic. #MSMASSM9499DM

NuRSiNg ASSiSTANT 
CERTiFiEd 

$14.45-$20.74/hour 
$1,000 Sign-On Incentive Offered

Day and Night Shift rotations Available 
Lincoln Hospital is hiring Certified Nursing Assistants. 
We are a community of care givers delivering every day 
on our mission to provide compassionate and person-
alized care that is accessible for all. Nursing Assistants 
who work at our facility care for a variety of patients and 
develop stronger relationships with patients.
Job Duties: take and document vital Signs (blood pres-
sure, temperature, heart rate etc.); report to Nurse any 
abnormal vital signs or changes; Assist patients with 
ADLs; coordinate care with multidisciplinary team; Pro-
vide compassionate care
Job requirements: current cNA license; current BLS cer-
tification or obtained within six (6) months of employment.
Preferred Qualifications:  high school diploma or GeD
choose Lincoln hospital: Lincoln hospital was voted as 
top 100 critical Access hospital in the country in 2020. Lin-
coln hospital is a teaching and mentoring facility; allowing 
professional growth for both the experienced and new nurs-
ing assistant. Nursing assistants at Lincoln hospital can in-
fluence culture by joining care teams and committees that 
support growth and change within the organization.

FOrGeI*805BP

Contact us today!
360.980.1889

Loren@forgebuilt.com

•New Homes 
•Barndominiums                      
•Retaining Walls    

•Foundations
•Patios
•Shops

AtteNtION: 2021 Lincoln county Fair & rodeo exhibitors
the 83rd Lincoln county Fair & rodeo is August 26-28.
the deadline for the following entries is July 30
• Livestock, Poultry, Rabbits & Cavies
• 4-H and FFA Demonstrations
• 4-H Clothing - My Favorite Outfit

• 4-H Record Books
• 4-H Hour Food Activity
• Posters

For more information about entering these exhibits, check out 
the 2021 Premium Book online at lincolncountywafair.com
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WE hAvE BOXES! Sturdy boxes available at Parks Print & the 
Lincoln Advertiser. FREE! Available for pick-up tuesdays  at 701 

12th Street (corner of 12th & merriam) in Davenport. 
Please call to reserve: 509-725-8007.

Yard Sales!

mOvING SALe
1934 tD40 tractor, (16) 
1 cylinder gas engines, 
Gravely garden tractor w/ 
mower and riding cart, Fly-
mo lawn tractor, assorted 
yard art implements, Ih 
4166 tractor for parts, (3) 
Ih 10” shovel drills with 
fertilizer boxes and hitch, 
(3) Ih disks w/ overhead 
hitch, 28Lx26” combine 
tire. 509-982-2530, 509-

988-0743, no texts.

tO aDVertise 
in tHis sPaCe

CALL 509-725-8007 
or email 

ads@lincolnadvertiser.com

PROFESSiONAL diRECTORy

Specializing in Family Eye Care - Contact Lenses - Quality Eyewear

PO BOX 27, 506 8th Street
DAveNPOrt, WA 99122

hours: m-Th 8-5, Fri & Sat by appointment

T: 509-725-2000
F: 509-725-4231

Stacie NiChOLS, O.d.
davenport000@centurytel.net

DAVENPORT

Davenport Chamber
of Commerce

www.davenportwa.org

  P.O. Box 1125 • 701 12th Street, 
  Davenport, WA 99122

  phone: 509-725-1888 
Fax: 509-725-1861

Dav e Hoppes, CPA
Certified Public 

Accountant

WILBUR FAMILY DENTISTRY
DANIEL B. FENN, D.D.S.

General & Cosmetic Dentistry

Accepts most dental insurances

509-647-5681
www.wilburfamilydentistry.com

Community Center Building - Wilbur, WA

Quality local care 
for the whole family

A Community Mental 
Health and Chemical 

Dependency Treatment 
Center serving
Lincoln County

Mental Healthcare Crisis Line 1-877-266-1818 

1211 Merriam, Davenport - 725-3001 or 1-888-725-3001 
Mon. - Fri., 8 - 4:30

Peak Fitness
Physical Therapy

509-725-7325

www.lincolnhospital.org

Lincoln
hospital

509-725-7101

davenport
Clinic

509-725-7501

Reardan
Clinic

509-796-2737

Wilbur
Clinic

509-647-5321

Lincoln
Pain Clinic
509-725-9925 505 1st Street • Davenport • 725-2111 

Hours: Monday thru Thursday, 8am - 4pm
Friday 8am - 2pm (closed noon-1pm for lunch)

SAP 
Assessments

Prevention, Intervention, 
Treatment and Aftercare

Prevention & recovery

COUnseLing

Now Accepting 
New Patients

100 Third Street, Suite 3
Davenport, Washington 99122  

Phone: 509.725.6281
support@romrielldental.com

Lincoln Surgical Clinic • 509-725-6560
general and Orthopedic Surgery

James dunlap, md, Orthopedic Surgeon 
Raaj Ruparel, md, General Surgeon

Therapy for:
Language
Speaking
Reading
Autism

and MORE

707 Logan St., Davenport

509-725-1164
Monday- Friday 8am - 5pm

Dr. toDD Winzer
Dr. JeSSica zimmerman-King

Secure  recordS 
deStructioN

$3.00 minimum, 
up to $5.00/document- 

storage size box.
Drop off  M-F 9:00 - 4:00

 Parks Print - 701 12th St., 
Davenport

Information or opinions expressed by 
advertisers in no way reflect the opinions 
of the Lincoln Advertiser, any affiliate, 
nor any employee thereof. the Lincoln 
Advertiser, nor any of its affiliates or em-
ployees, makes no warranty, express or 
implied, nor assumes any legal liability or 
responsibility for the accuracy of any in-
formation, opinion, apparatus or product 
advertised herein. the publisher shall not 
be liable for slight changes or typographi-
cal errors that do not lessen the value of 
an advertisement. the publisher’s liability 
for other errors or omissions or connec-
tion with an advertisement is strictly limit-
ed to publication of the advertisement in a 
subsequent issue or the refund of monies 
paid for the advertisement. the publisher 
reserves the right to refuse any advertise-
ment or pre-printed insert. the publisher 
reserves the right to change advertising 
rates as necessary.

Secure yOur LOAD FOr SAFer rOADS
   We all have a part to play in keeping Washington safe and litter free. 
roadside litter impacts the well being of our communities and the beau-
ty of our state. unsecured loads are a safety hazard for drivers and con-
tribute to litter on state highways. When debris from your vehicle ends 
up on the roadway, it can cause crashes or injuries and also harms the 
environment. One of the quickest and easiest ways to prevent litter and 

keep roadways safe is to secure your vehicle’s load before every trip. We all have the power 
to prevent crashes and injuries and to ensure Washington roads are litter free.
• Unsecured loads cause 300 crashes a year in Washington and contribute up to 40% 
of roadside litter.
• Every year Washington State Patrol pulls over more than 1,000 vehicles for having unse-
cured loads and losing debris.
• The National Highway Transportation Safety Administration reports that in 2019, 
crashes involving road debris resulted in 739 deaths, 17,367 injuries, and 89,915 prop-
erty damage crashes.
• Littering and driving with an unsecured load are against the law in WA. Fines range 
from $50 to $5,000. If something falls out of your vehicle or injures someone you could 
face jail time too. Some local jurisdictions have stricter laws and may charge an unse-
cured load fee at their facilities.
• Washington’s law  RCW 70A.200.060 sets minimum fines for littering and illegal dumping.
• Washington’s law RCW 46.61.655 requires motorists to cover and secure their loads to 
prevent cargo from breaking free.
• Washington’s law RCW 70A.200.120 requires counties and cities with staffed transfer 
stations or landfills in their jurisdiction to adopt an ordinance requiring people to secure 
their vehicle loads when bringing solid waste to their facilities and to charge a fee from 
unsecured loads arriving at these facilities.

 
Applications and further information are available on-line at 

www.omhc.org mail to: human resources,Odessa memorial 
healthcare center, PO Box 368, Odessa, WA 99159. 

509-982-2611 Or email application to: StrodeJ@omhc.org

REGiStEREd nuRSES
$10,000 SigN ON

BONuS

OdESSA mEmORiAL hEALThCARE CENTER
“…bringing caring, quality healthcare to our community.”

• FULL TIME, NIGHT SHIFT POSITIONS   
   AvAiLABLE NOW!
• COMPETITIVE WAGE
• EXCELLENT BENEFIT PACKAGE

PuBLIc NOtIce: 
the Lincoln county Noxious 
Weed control Board will be 
performing routine surveys 
for noxious weed infesta-
tions in accordance with the 
Washington State Noxious 
Weed Law—rcW 17.10 
throughout Lincoln county.
   Field staff will not drive 
off of any access roads 
that lead onto or through 
landowner properties, ac-
cess onto properties will be 
performed with the utmost 
respect and they will not 
damage any property while 
gaining access.  If they 
can’t adequately survey the 
entire property from the ve-
hicle they will travel on foot 
to those areas. 
   you only need to respond 
to this public notice if you 
have questions or con-
cerns. 509-725-3646.

yArD SALe
July 9-11
9am-6pm

180 Ne Dungan rd., 
creston

christmas, household 
goods, lots of misc. 

come see!

Big BArN SALe 
Friday July 9 • Saturday July 10
1645 childers rd e Almira, WA

crazy, over the top, 45 year collection of unexpected 
treasures. explore the rusty, rescued and recycled to 
find… vintage doors and windows, fishing poles, air 
tools, car parts and pieces, farm implements, driftwood 
and bed springs, windmill blades, vintage 5 gallon gas 
cans , military, hinges, lamp pieces and fixtures, an-
tique jars and insulators.  Pipe clamps and turnbuck-
les, wrought iron beds, antiques horse tack and many 
more treasures to make your day a pickers paradise. 
Pictures will be shared by Pinkys vintage Flea market 
on Facebook.  Join us to get dirty.

reardan community hall
INDOOr yArD SALe

July 15, 16, & 17
tables for rent, $15 per day.
Pat Austin, 509-722-5012.

FoRt SpoKAnE 
FRAMinG

tuesday & thursday 
9am to 5pm 

or by appointment.
For all your matting and 
picture framing needs.

 907 Washington, Davenport 
509-725-3881
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serving lincoln, stevens, pend oreille, Ferry Counties

509-253-4352Blaine
Fries

Pump Before The Flood

bbseptic@hotmail.com

ADVANTAGE
 TA X I D E R M Y

Dave Hubbard
509.725.5678
dchubbard15@gmail.com 
  

Chuck Berg
509.641.0662

bergchuck7@gmail.com

29701 Telford Rd. N. Davenport, WA 99122     advantagetaxidermywa.com

Well RepairWell Repair
Service & Supplies

Licensed & Bonded BAERGBC913KH
BAERGEN BROTHERS Inc.

Construction   Excavation Pumps  •   Hartline, WA  

Call Matt!
509-639-2361

509-641-0452 
Call Matt!

509-639-2361

509-641-0452 



individualized Physical therapy Care 
• Work or Sports Injury Rehabilitation • Low-back, neck, or joint pain

• Joint replacement/surgery rehabilitation •  Balance Training & Strengthening
"Superfeet" and custom Orthotics 

Experience the benefits of Peak Fitness!

725-Peak (7325)

A DePArtmeNt OF LINcOLN hOSPItAL

Michael Van Pevenage, rPt
506 Morgan, Davenport

 

Schmidt Insurance Services, Inc 

We are a local, family owned, independent insurance 
agency serving Lincoln County since 1970, specializing in 
your peace of mind. Contact us for Auto, Home, Farm, 
Crop, Business, Life, and Health Insurance. 

509-982-2991  *  6 WEST FiRST AvE  * OdESSA
509-647-5516  *  203 NW mAiN AvE  *  WiLBuR

IN SeArch OF 
eXcePtIONAL 

cAreGIver 
with a huge heart. vista 
manor in Wilbur is looking 
for a caregiver to add to our 
amazing team. Ideally, ap-
plicant will have a caregiver 
license; but we are willing 
to train and help the right 
person. must enjoy working 
with elderly and have a heart 
for helping. Applicant must 
be clean, presentable and a 
good representation of our 
facility. call today for more 
information!  509-464-9486.

TOPNOTCH  DRYWALL

Steve Donohue - (509) 936-1044
E-mail: topnotchwa@gmail.com

Residential • Commercial • Remodel

Licensed • Bonded • Insured • TOPNOD*019C4

• Hanging • Taping • Texture • Painting

Kids Fishing Derby

Registration Form 
Name_____________________________ Age (as of July 16, 2021)_________ 
Address__________________________________ City___________________ 
Emergency Contact/Phone__________________________________________

Friday, July 16, 2021
7AM – Noon

Open to all children under the age of 14 
Davenport City Park

Release of Liability
As parent/guardian of the above-named child, I hereby certify that said child has my permission to attend and 
participate in the Davenport Pioneer Days Kids Fishing Derby.  In signing this form, I hereby waive, release, and hold 
harmless all other participants, hosts, sponsors, and all other officials or volunteers involved in the Derby from all 
claims and/or damages incurred in connection with Davenport Pioneer Days Kids Fishing Derby. 

_____ Please check if you choose to NOT have your child’s name and photo used in connection with any articles or
press releases used for current or future Davenport Pioneer Days.

_______________________ __________________
Signature of Parent/Guardian Date

Please register all children before Monday, July 12, 2021. Parents/guardians may register 
children the day of the derby but we strongly encourage pre-registration.
Please mail registration forms to: Davenport Pioneer Days, PO Box 1147, Davenport, WA 99122

As the owners of Scott’s tire Service, a Les 
Schwab member dealer, we would like to take 
this opportunity to announce the sale of our tire 
shop to the Les Schwab Organization as of July 
1st, 2021.
   We want to say thank you to all our custom-
ers, friends, family and employees that have sup-
ported us along our almost 40 year journey. We 
appreciate all of you!
   We are extremely excited to have the Les 
Schwab Organization buy our store to continue 
helping you with your service needs. there will 
be some new faces along with a couple of familiar 
ones at the store. they will take good care of you!

Again,
our most sincere thank you to all!!

Scott & Deb hutsell

License KYSARMI 922CF   KYSARMI 822C2

 Remodels
 Service/Repair/Additions
 Sewer
 Drain Cleaning
 Water Heaters
 Gas Piping
 Troubleshooting
 Generator Installs
 Solar Solutions
 Lighting and Retrofits

 Heat Pumps
 Geothermal
 Ductless
 Radiant
 Efficiency Tune-Ups
 Commercial
 Industrial
 Service/Panel
   Replacements
 

Buy my cONtrAct
21’ self-contained trailer, 

basically brand new. 
Never slept in, generator, 
stove, refrigerator, air con-

ditioning, tv, and more. 
$28,400. 509-237-9164.
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2021-2022 School Year 

Davenport School District 
Reardan-Edwall School District 
Harrington School District 

For Information & Application visit: 

www.esd101.net/learning/
early_childhood/ECEAP 

or call: (509) 323-2720 or 1/800-531-4285  

ECEAP is a high-quality 
FREE Preschool program 
for income eligible families 
with children age 3 or 4  
by August 31, 2021. 

School Districts in partnership with  

SCAN CODE BELOW 

Licensed•Bonded•Insured   MKBLAL6845JQ

509-496-3439

M.K.B. Lawn Care LLC
Anthony Brown, Owner

• Call for an estimate
(Lincoln County only, please)

• Now offering stump grinding! 
•Sprinkler Install / Repair 
• Mow • Fertilize • and more

anthony@mkblawncare.com

ACCeptINg New CLIeNtS

 Quality Time.
 Homesites in Lincoln, WA.

Kari Johnson  
Broker
(509) 433-8217
kari@rooseveltlakeestates.com

rooseveltlakeestates.com

Owner Financing Available

Roosevelt Lake Estates
39631 Redwine Canyon Rd N 
Lincoln, WA 99147
Roosevelt Lake Realty at Lincoln, LLC 
Broker Participation Welcome          

2021-22 Lincoln County Fair & Rodeo Queen
Applicants must be at least 16 years of age and not 
over 24 years as of July 30,2021. Must be female and 

reside or attend school in a Lincoln County 
School District at the time of her application.
Applications are available at

lincolncountywafair.com/the-fair
Applications are due

by July 30, 2021.

InLand norThwesT Lowboy servIce 
 FarMIng • consTrucTIon • LoggIng

eLI rosenLund, 509-991-7266

Peer PArtNer
Do you have interest in 
working with youth and 
their families?  NeWAcS 
is looking for Peer Partner 
that will serve as a mem-
ber of a team to provide 
Wraparound with Inten-
sive Services (WISe) for a 
youth who have intensive 
and complex mental health 
needs. this position will be 
an important mediator to 
provide a “bridge” between 
families and community 
agencies by providing peer 
support to the families of 
WISe youth participants. 
requirement is personal 
experience as a parent of a 
youth with complex/behav-
ioral needs. must be a “cer-
tified Peer Counselor” (can 
be obtained upon hire). 
   Starting pay $19.09 per 
hour based on qualifica-
tions and experience Posi-
tion located in Davenport, 
WA.  For more informa-
tion and applications go 
to www.co.stevenswa.gov 
or contact roberta Brozik 
at (509) 685-0629 or rbro-
zik@stevenscountywa.gov.

BB gravel & Landscaping_________
We do small loads

509-215-0322

ENviRONmENTAL 
SERviCES TEChNiCiAN 
the environmental Services 
tech performs the day-to-

day activities of housekeeping and laundry task assign-
ments in accordance with current federal, state and lo-
cal guidelines and regulations governing our facility, and 
as directed by the department supervisor. Assures that 
our facility is maintained in a clean, safe and comfortable 
manner, and to provide adequate supplies of quality lin-
ens to facility departments.
Job Qualifications: high school Graduate or GeD; Previ-
ous housekeeping or janitorial experience in a business 
setting preferred; Ability to operate equipment used in 
housekeeping including but not limited to; floor care ma-
chine, vacuum, carpet shampooer, etc. and adhering to 
safety practices; Individual must be adequate in problem 
solving and capable of paying attention to detail; Demon-
strate ability to follow written and oral instructions.
   Please contact human resources at 509-725-2979 
ext 1127. visit our web site at www.lincolnhospital.org  to 
complete an application. eeOc.

Build on the rock
KANgAS ROCK BLOCK 

& STONE
Lic # KANGArB806Dc

Proudly serving our Lincoln 
co. contractors and residents. 

509-598-9874

dAvEnpoRt 
Violin and BoW

vIOLIN LeSSONS *  
vIOLIN rePAIr & BOW 

rehAIr
www.haveviolinwilltravel.com 

(509) 795-1750

KAThy'S hAiRPORT
New hair Salon!

3 miles east of harrington 
on hwy. 23. 16423 Star 

Barn rd N., Davenport WA.
call for appointment

208-413-1483
Kathy uto, Owner/Operator.


